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Among the pests that attack stored maize and wheat grain, Sitophilus oryzae (L.) and S. zeamais Motsch (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae) are the most destructive. This paper is aimed at the study of the insecticidal effect and the residual action of
organophosphate fenitrothion, pyrethroid esfenvalerate, and the mixture of both on S. oryzae and S. zeamais in stored maize and
wheat. Grains were treated in order to obtain theoretical concentrations of 10 and/or 0.5 mg·kg−1 fenitrothion and esfenvalerate,
respectively. The effectiveness experiments were installed as of 15, and 30 days, and subsequently at monthly intervals as of 12
months after grain treatment, or until mortality ceased in the plots. After mortality evaluation happened all individuals were
eliminated, either dead or alive, and grains were kept for 60 days to assess the number of emerged progeny. The comparison
of mortality curves of the pest species within each combination of grain type and insecticide showed significant differences. In
general, the mortality of S. oryzae decreased faster than that of S. zeamais considering the grain type-insecticide combination.
Esfenvalerate was ineffective in all combinations. Higher mortality of both species was observed on wheat grains treated with
fenitrothion and fenitrothion + esfenvalerate mixture. Best results as to progeny control were obtained with fenitrothion and
fenitrothion + esfenvalerate mixture. The factors that influenced the pest control are discussed in the present work.

1. Introduction

Stored products are attacked by pests which cause quanti-
tative and qualitative losses reaching 10% grain production
as per FAO and the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture,
Agribusiness and Supply, reaching a 10% of grain production
in Brazil [1].

Due to the high biotic potential and cross-infestation, S.
oryzae and S. zeamais are considered the most destructive
pests attacking stored grains of maize and wheat in Brazil
[2]. Although the two species can develop in both types of

grains, S. oryzae presents marked preference for wheat and S.
zeamais for maize [3].

Nonetheless, several studies have demonstrated the high
efficiency of organophosphates to control Sitophilus spp.
[4–6], and the resistance of Brazilian populations of S.
oryzae to this class of insecticides have also been stated
[7]. Opposite situation is observed in S. zeamais, as only
slight resistance to chorpyriphos methyl has been recently
reported [8]. The increase in costs of development and
registration of new pesticides has caused the decrease in the
number of these substances (organophosphates, carbamates,
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and pyrethroids) available for the treatment of stored grains.
Consequently, the problem of resistance has been aggravated
[9]. On the other hand, the influence of the grain type on
insecticide effectiveness has also been stated [10–12].

In toxicological studies the assessment of pest population
growth provides more precise information regarding the
impact of insecticides on targeted and nontargeted organ-
isms than those estimates of lethal dose/concentration fifty
(LD50, LC50) [13]. In this regard, several studies have shown
the importance of evaluating the production of progeny in
grain protection experiments with residual insecticides [14–
16].

In Brazil, protective insecticides currently registered for
the treatment of stored grains of maize and/or wheat are the
organophosphates fenitrothion, malathion, and pirimiphos-
methyl and the pyrethroids bifenthrin, deltamethrin, esfen-
valerate, and permethrin [17]. These insecticides present
security intervals (SI) between 15 and 60 days, except
fenitrothion with SI of 120 and 180 days for wheat and
maize, respectively. The long security interval of fenitrothion
makes it an insecticide slightly used in storing units; under
these conditions this substance tends to fall into disuse,
thus, leading to the loss of one more of the few insecticides
registered for the treatment of stored grains, making it
difficult for the management of pest resistance to insecticides.
Esfenvalerate is a relatively new insecticide with physico-
chemical properties similar to fenvalerate, but it presents
high efficiency to control insects because it holds more than
80% of isomers with insecticidal activity in contrast to 22%
of fenvalerate [18].

As stated, several factors must be taken into account in
pest control of stored products. Therefore, targets of this
study were to evaluate the insecticidal and residual effect
of fenitrothion and esfenvalerate used alone and combined
against S. oryzae and S. zeamais, and to assess the influence of
the type of grain (maize and wheat) on insecticide efficiency
and on progeny control (F1).

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Insects. S. oryzae and S. zeamais were obtained from the
insect rearing laboratories of the Center of Nuclear Power
and Agriculture of Universidade de São Paulo—CENA/USP,
Piracicaba, SP and Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Milho e
Sorgo (the National Research Center of Corn and Sorgo)—
CNPMS/EMBRAPA, Sete Lagoas, MG, respectively. Both
populations were reared in these laboratories for over 20
years with an absence of selective pressure by insecticides,
thus, considered as reference susceptible lines. Both species
were transferred to the sector of insecticide toxicology of
the Department of Entomology and Acarology of Escola
Superior de Agricultura “Luiz de Queiroz,” ESALQ/USP, in
Piracicaba, SP, and reared insecticide-free on grains of maize
and wheat until the installation of the experiments.

2.2. Insecticides. Business products used were Sumigranplus
(500 g fenitrothion + 25 g esfenvalerate per liter of the
commercial product), Sumigran (500 g fenitrothion per liter
of the commercial product), and Sumidan (25 g esfenvalerate

per liter of the commercial product), produced by Iharabras
Chemical S.A., Sorocaba, SP, Brazil.

2.3. Grain Treatment and Bioassays. Grains of maize and
wheat were treated in order to obtain the theoretical
concentration of 10 and 0.5 mg·kg−1 fenitrothion and/or
esfenvalerate, respectively. The method of application used
was proposed by Vásquez-Castro et al. [19, 20]. Three
replications were performed for each type of grain and
each insecticide. Temperature and relative humidity while
spraying ranged 16–18◦C and 72–79%, respectively. After
spraying, grains were placed in plastic bags kept open and
stored in the laboratory without temperature or humidity
control.

For the effectiveness tests, 40 g of grains were placed into
plastic pots and infected with 40 unsexed adult insects aged
10 to 20 days. After this, the pots were closed with voile fabric
and elastic and kept in the laboratory without temperature
or humidity control. Mortality evaluation was performed 15
days after infestation, considering the immobile individuals
dead, that is, unable to move even when stimulated by an
incandescent light source placed a few centimeters away from
them. After evaluation, all the insects were eliminated, either
dead or alive, and grains were stored for 60 days to assess
the number of emerged progeny (F1) during this period. The
effectiveness experiments were installed as of 15, and 30 days
and subsequently at monthly intervals up to 12 months after
grain treatment, or until mortality ceased, totaling 387 plots.

2.4. Statistical Analysis. As the variable response (number
of dead insects, d = 40 insects) of the experiment has a
binomial distribution, in the effectiveness tests, data were
analyzed using the logistic regression, through the logistic
procedure of SAS [21]. First, 72 models were adjusted, from
the simplest model whose linear predictor contained only the
intercept (η = α), to the more complicated model whose
linear predictor contained intercepts and slope coefficients
(related to time after insecticide application) different for the
combinations of insecticide levels, pest species, and type of
grain (η = αi jk + βi jkx). To verify the adjustment of these
models, the statistics deviance and the generalized Person
X2 Information Criterion, (AIC) as an auxiliary in selecting
the most appropriate model [21, 22]. Based on the model
selected in the previous step, estimates were calculated for
αs, βs and lethal time 50, when mortality as of 50% insects
occurs.

For the analysis of progeny (F1) data, at first it was
considered that this variable comprises a Poisson distribution
since it is a count, but due to the overdispersion of the
data, the response variable was evaluated using the negative
binomial distribution, through the GENMOD procedure of
SAS [21]. Pest species, insecticide, type of grain (categorical
variables), and time after the insecticide application (quanti-
tative variable) were taken as explanatory variables.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Effectiveness Experiments. After evaluating the 72 mod-
els, model (η = αi jk + βi jkx) was chosen. This model showed
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Table 1: Residual degrees of freedom, deviances and X2 for the linear logistic model, estimates of α and β parameters, probability descriptive
level for the effect of linear regression and lethal time 50 (LT50).

Type of grain DF.
Deviance X2 Parameters

Linear regression (Pr > χ2) LT50 (months)
Value Pr > χ2 Value Pr > χ2 α β

Esfenvalerate × S. oryzae

Maize 36 13.37 0.9998 16.37 0.9980 −3.351 −1.216 0.0056 —

Wheat 36 13.37 0.9998 16.37 0.9980 −4.749 −1.216 0.0056 —

Esfenvalerate × S. zeamais

Maize 39 34.73 0.6651 30.02 0.8486 −1.153 −0.359 <0.0001 —

Wheat 39 34.73 0.6651 30.02 0.8486 −1.313 −0.359 <0.0001 —

Fenitrothion × S. oryzae

Maize 72 61.20 0.8141 53.19 0.9528 4.101 −0.668 <0.0001 6.14

Wheat 72 61.20 0.8141 53.19 0.9528 7.581 −0.668 <0.0001 11.35

Fenitrothion × S. zeamais

Maize 75 13.83 1.0000 10.88 1.0000 27.382 −2.361 <0.0001 11.60

Wheat 75 13.83 1.0000 10.88 1.0000 32.511 −2.361 <0.0001 ≥13.77

Fenitrothion + Esfenvalerate × S. oryzae

Maize 72 62.51 0.7802 51.08 0.9707 3.897 −0.632 <0.0001 6.17

Wheat 72 62.51 0.7802 51.08 0.9707 7.665 −0.632 <0.0001 12.14

Fenitrothion + Esfenvalerate × S. zeamais

Maize 75 5.93 1.0000 4.03 1.0000 31.083 −2.650 <0.0001 11.73

Wheat 75 5.93 1.0000 4.03 1.0000 35.950 −2.650 <0.0001 ≥13.57

significant differences between αs of insecticides, pest species,
and type of grain, while βs only varied as to the first two
factors.

Table 1 shows the estimated values of α and β for each
combination of insecticide, pest species, and type of grain, as
well as the time of occurrence of 50% mortality based on the
estimates of these two parameters. Considering the residual
deviances and X2 for each combination of insecticide-pest
species and the parallel lines logistic model between the two
types of grain, all models fitted well to the data, and the
lowest significance level was 0.6651 for esfenvalerate used to
control S. zeamais. Moreover, a significant effect (P > 0.05)
of linear regression was observed in all cases, that is, the
effect of time after insecticide application on insect mortality
occurred. In some cases it was not possible to estimate LT50,
because mortality values below 50% were observed at the
beginning of the experiments, as observed for both Sitophilus
species exposed to esfenvalerate, in maize and wheat. On
the other hand, the mortality of S. zeamais on wheat grains
treated with fenitrothion and the fenitrothion + esfenvalerate
mixture was 98% at the end of the trials; hence, the value
estimated for LT50 (13.77 and 13.57 months, resp.) is only a
reference because it can be any other value higher than the
estimated.

In all cases, the estimated LT50 was lower in maize grains
than in wheat grains indicating that the period of protection
provided by insecticides depends not only on the chemical
molecule and pest species but also on the type of grain.

Figures 1–3 show the mortalities observed and adjusted
curves, respectively, for each insecticide and each combina-
tion of pest species and type of grain. No insect mortality
occurred in the 387 evaluations of control treatments.

In general, esfenvalerate presented low effectiveness in
controlling S. oryzae and S. zeamais (Figure 1(a)), reaching
maximum mortality of 21% for both species since the first
assessment as of 15 days, this fact made it impossible to
estimate the corresponding value LT50.

Mortality curves of both types of grain can be considered
similar for esfenvalerate, so in S. oryzae (P = 0.1193) as in S.
zeamais (P = 0.3365). While fenitrothion, and fenitrothion +
esfenvalerate αs the two types of grain presented significant
differences (P < 0.0001) in the two pest species, indicating
that mortality curves are significantly different for both
types of grain in the two species and in the two insecticide
treatments (Figures 1(b) and 1(c)). The LT50 values were
lower in maize than in wheat for these insecticides, and for S.
zeamais the mortalities in the two types of grain were similar
until the tenth month of evaluation.

Comparison by difference of mortality curves deviances
of pest species within each combination of type of grain and
insecticide showed significant differences (P < 0.0001). In
general, S. oryzae mortality decreased faster than S. zeamais
mortality in the combinations of insecticide and type of
grain, causing lower LT50 for this pest species.

The insecticide esfenvalerate caused the lower mortalities
in all insecticide-grain type combinations, and in all cases the
mortality curve of this insecticide was significantly different
(P < 0.0001) from that of the other insecticides (Figures 2
and 3). The mortality curves of the insecticides fenitrothion,
and fenitrothion + esfenvalerate were very similar for all
combinations of pest species and type of grain (Figures 2 and
3), and significant difference occurred only between the two
curves of wheat and for the S. oryzae species (Figure 3(a)),
whose mortality for insecticide fenitrothion was slightly
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Figure 1: Mortality percentage-figures observed and adjusted curves (stat.) using the linear logistic model as to time after treatment,
comparing pest species and types of grain, resulting from the application of esfenvalerate (a), fenitrothion (b), and fenitrothion +
esfenvalerate mixture (c).

lower than that caused by the fenitrothion + esfenvalerate
mixture as of the seventh month of evaluation, that is,
affecting the LT50 parameter.

Although esfenvalerate has never been used against those
studied populations, it proved to be ineffective in controlling
both species; probably due to a DDT cross-resistance phe-
nomenon, an insecticide widely used in the past to control
pests in warehouses holding similar action mechanism of
pyrethroids. This phenomenon was observed in S. granarius
(L.) by Prickett [23], in S. oryzae by Heather [24], and in S.
zeamais by Guedes [25]. On the other hand, it is also known
of pyrethroids increasing-efficiency by adding the synergist
piperonyl butoxide [8, 26, 27]. So, fenvalerate was efficient
in controlling S. zeamais when synergized with piperonyl
butoxide [28] and the mixture fenitrothion + fenvalerate
+ piperonyl butoxide became efficient to control several
lines of S. oryzae in stored wheat [29]. Thus, considering
that esfenvalerate has greater insecticidal activity than its
predecessor fenvalerate [18], hence, the use of the synergist

piperonyl butoxide could improve this insecticide’s efficiency
in stored grains protection.

In general, a higher tolerance of S. oryzae to fenitrothion,
and fenitrothion + esfenvalerate mixture was observed
compared to S. zeamais. An explanation to these results is
that S. zeamais has a great ability to migrate from warehouse
to field and vice-versa [30, 31]. This behavior would cause
a great gene flow amid populations of this species, thus,
favoring the dilution of resistance. On the other hand, S.
oryzae is practically restricted to warehousing, remaining
constantly exposed to a selection pressure by insecticides
[32], which favors the evolution of resistance. Similar results
were obtained by Samson and Parker [33] who reported
better control of S. zeamais than S. oryzae when organophos-
phate insecticides were used, but the toxicity of pyrethroid
deltamethrin was similar for both species. In Brazil, resis-
tance to organophosphate insecticides was detected in several
populations of S. oryzae [7]; but just slightly resistance to
one insecticide of this group (chlorpyriphos methyl) was
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Figure 2: Mortality observed and adjusted curves (stat.) using the
linear logistic model as to time after treatment of maize grains,
comparing the insecticides used to control S. oryzae (a) and S.
zeamais (b).

detected in S. zeamais [8, 34]. The higher susceptibility of S.
zeamais compared to S. oryzae occurs because the first species
presents greater flight activity, among other factors, favoring
cross-infestation and gene flow, thus preserving the genes of
susceptibility to insecticides [35].

No potentiation effect was observed for the mixture of
insecticides against S. oryzae and S. zeamais, and fenitrothion
was the only responsible for mortality in both species, as
well as highly susceptible to this insecticide, except for S.
oryzae in maize which time-by was controlled with difficulty
(Figure 2(a)). Different results were reported by Daglish et
al. [36] rating 0% S. oryzae mortality in rice grains treated
with fenitrothion or deltamethrin, although the mixture of
both was effective to control this pest, thus demonstrating
the potentiation effect in-between these insecticides. Dif-
ferences are due to two factors: first, the authors used a
line age exposed to a constant selection pressure through
fenitrothion, thus, resistant to the insecticide; and second,
amid other factors, the toxic effect of the mixture depends
on the chemical molecules involved. Although deltamethrin
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Figure 3: Mortality observed and adjusted curves (stat.) using the
linear logistic model as to time after treatment of wheat grains, by
comparing insecticides used to control S. oryzae (a) and S. zeamais
(b).

and esfenvalerate are of the same chemical group, their
interaction with fenitrothion in the control of the same pest
species is different.

The higher mortality of both species in wheat grains
treated with fenitrothion might be because such wheat has
been into greater amount of insecticide than maize has,
during grain treatment or because fenitrothion’s degradation
happens faster in maize than in wheat. To verify this, analyses
of residues were carried out, concluding that deposits and
degradation rates were similar in both types of grain.
Consequently, the two hypotheses turn invalid.

The greater susceptibility to fenitrothion when both
species were reared on wheat grains would be another
hypothesis to explain for these results. Vásquez-Castro et
al. [35], using the dry film method observed higher sus-
ceptibility of both species to fenitrothion when reared on
wheat grains, compared to maize. On the other hand, due
to the operational characteristics of the treatment, in which
the grains were uniformly spread in a thin layer and treated
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by using a double-jet hydraulic nozzle (60 degree-between-
jets angle), and as to the morphological characteristics of
grains, wheat presented a higher specific surface of contact
to the drops. Therefore, the distribution of the insecticide
on grain surface was much more uniform in wheat than in
maize. Besides, both Sitophilus species are characterized by
a great movement ability in grain mass, thus the movement
of pests through the small spaces between grains favored the
exposition to fenitrothion.

Conversely, Thaung and Collins [37] reported higher
mortality of S. oryzae in maize grains compared to wheat.
The method of application would be grounds for such con-
tradicting results as these authors treated a small amount of
grains within glass vials, which were then scrambled to dis-
tribute the insecticide as uniformly as possible. In the present
experiment, grains were not revolved after treatments so
that avoidance invalidates the studies as to application-
techniques, responsible for the uniform distribution of insec-
ticides [19, 38, 39].

Rowlands [40], upon considering wheat grains as sam-
ple size to be analyzed, observed residue levels between
zero and 252 mg·kg−1, 14 weeks after applying malathion
(10 mg·kg−1). Thus, the nonuniformity of insecticide dis-
tribution can cause efficiency-loss on these products in
protecting stored grains over time, besides the occurrence of
samples containing residues above the maximum allowed by
law, that is, endangering consumer’s health and producer’s
economy.

3.2. F1 Progeny of S. oryzae and S. zeamais. Considering as
random-components the Poisson distribution, and all the
explanatory variables and interactions; the initial analysis
presented very high residual deviance (14125) and X2

(13501) compared to the 742 residual degrees of freedom,
indicating overdispersion of data. Hence, the negative bino-
mial distribution was considered as a random component of
the model, that is, one of the ways to analyze overdispersed
tallied data. The adjustment of the negative binomial model
presented residual deviance (739.5) and X2 (663.4) closer to
the 742 residual degrees of freedom.

As observed in Table 2, there is a significant effect (P <
0.05) of all the assessed causes of variation, except for the
main effect of pest species and for the interactions month
after treatment x type of grain and month after treatment x
species x insecticide x type of grain. This result shows that the
number of individuals of the F1 progeny depend on the four
explanatory variables since all four triple interactions were
significant. Thus, the unfolding of analysis was performed,
evaluating the response curves as a function of time after
treatment and the three other factors.

Table 3 presents the estimates of α and β parameters
from the negative binomial model for the combination of
insecticide with pest species and type of grain. The estimated
value of the number of insects of the F1 progeny was
determined by eα+βx, for each combination of insecticide
and pest species. Time after treatment is indicated by an x
in the expression and e (=2.7183) is the natural number.
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Figure 4: Average number of insects (F1) observed and curves
adjusted by the negative binomial linear model as to time after treat-
ment of maize grains, by comparing insecticides used to control S.
oryzae (a) and S. zeamais (b).

One can notice that no significant effect (P > 0.05)
of linear regression occurred only for the insecticide esfen-
valerate applied to wheat grain to control S. oryzae and
applied to maize grains to control S. zeamais, as well as for
the control treatment concerning S. zeamais and in both
types of grain. These results indicate that effect of time after
insecticide application occurred on a number of insects of
the F1 progeny in 12 out of the 16 combinations of insecticide
with pest species and type of grain.

Figures 4–7 show tallies observed and the adjusted curves
of the insects of F1 progeny, respectively, for each pest species
and type of grain and for each insecticide.

Comparison of the four curves (three insecticides and
one control) for each combination of pest and insecticide
showed significant differences (P < 0.0001) in all cases,
indicating that remarkable differences occur between at least
two curves of two insecticides within the combination of
pest species and type of grain (Figures 4 and 5). Except
for some times after insecticide application, the control
treatment presented estimated values of number of insects
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Table 2: Analysis of deviance for the negative binomial model, with logarithmic ligation function.

Cause of variation Degrees of freedom Deviance Pr > χ2

Species 1 3.79 0.0517

Insecticide 3 284.19 <0.0001

Type of grain 1 18.97 <0.0001

Month after treatment (MAT) 1 109.7 <0.0001

Species × Insecticide 3 406.93 <0.0001

Species × Type of grain 1 77.40 <0.0001

Insecticide × Type of grain 3 38.26 <0.0001

MAT × Species 1 6.54 0.0105

MAT × Insecticide 3 634.31 <0.0001

MAT × Type of grain 1 1.13 0.2868

Species × Insecticide × Type of grain 3 20.70 0.0001

MAT × Species × Insecticide 3 93.72 <0.0001

MAT × Species × Type of grain 1 7.12 0.0076

MAT × Insecticide × Type of grain 3 102.81 <0.0001

MAT × Species × Insecticide × Type of grain 3 4.98 0.1731

Table 3: Estimates of the α and β parameters of the linear binomial model and probability descriptive level for the effect of linear regression
of time after treatment as to species, insecticide, and type of grain.

Insecticide
S. oryzae S. zeamais

α β Linear regression (Pr > χ2) α β Linear regression (Pr > χ2)

Maize Maize

Control 4.1928 0.0406 0.0072 4.9472 0.0075 0.5805

Esfenvalerate 3.4543 0.2609 <0.0001 4.7926 −0.0402 0.4677

Fenitrothion 1.2569 0.3107 <0.0001 −6.8929 0.9024 <0.0001

Fenit. + Esfen. 1.8438 0.2516 <0.0001 −9.0775 1.0361 <0.0001

Wheat Wheat

Control 5.1084 0.0418 0.0012 4.9719 0.0165 0.1787

Esfenvalerate 5.2773 −0.0920 0.0534 5.2261 −0.2507 <0.0001

Fenitrothion −0.4039 0.6145 <0.0001 −21.0609 1.9574 <0.0001

Fenit. + Esfen. −0.4534 0.5886 <0.0001 −14.2542 1.2609 0.0051

of F1 progeny always superior than other treatments, for
both pests and types of grain. The insecticide esfenvalerate
presented intermediate values in the control of pest progeny,
fenitrothion, and fenitrothion + esfenvalerate showed the
best results in controlling the progeny and curves of the two
insecticides were not significantly different in the control
of S. oryzae progeny in both types of grain (Figures 4(a)
and 5(a)). In the other cases, significant differences always
occurred (P < 0.05) between curves.

As expected, the control treatments of both species
presented the number of progeny higher than insecticide
treatments along the experiment; although, now and then the
opposite occurred, as observed in S. oryzae on maize grains
treated with esfenvalerate in the fifth month after treatment
(Figure 4(a)), S. oryzae on wheat grains treated with
esfenvalerate at 15 days after treatment and at 12 months
when grains were treated with fenitrothion (Figure 5(a)).
In the effectiveness experiments, 40 unsexed insects were
placed in each plot and so unknown is the number of females
and males utilized in tests. It is possible that the number
of females was higher in treatments and early mentioned

dates, affecting the results of progeny. But considering the
sex ratio of both species as 1 : 1 [3] and that randomly was
insect capture, the probability of males and females utilized
for effectiveness tests is the same. In this regard, works are
found in international literature being this factor disregarded
in progeny evaluation, as only standardizing parental age
[14–16], as this report has hypothesized.

On the other hand, there is a biological phenomenon
known as “hormoligosis” in which sublethal amounts of the
insecticide can stimulate pest population growth [41]. This
phenomenon has been reported by numerous researchers in
several fields of biology and the hypothesis of its occurrence
has being reinforced over the past 50 years [42]. Results
showed that the S. oryzae progeny exposed to a certain
insecticide and type of grain was higher than to control
only in one date of evaluation which suggests that only one
concentration of insecticide has a stimulant effect on the
reproduction of the species. Morse and Zareh [43] observed
that the acaricide Dicofol and the insecticides esfenvalerate,
formetanate, and malathion significantly increased female
fecundity when applied at doses that killed between 0.01
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Figure 5: Average number of insects (F1) observed and curves
adjusted by the negative binomial linear model as to time after
treatment of wheat grains, by comparing insecticides used to
control S. oryzae (a) and S. zeamais (b).

and 1% of the population of Scirtothrips citri (Moulton).
Thus, the increase of progeny appears to be dependent on
insecticide concentration. Besides this species, hormoligo-
sis has also been reported in coleopteran-pest of stored
grains, including S. granarius (L.) [44] and S. zeamais
[45]. However, hormoligosis is a complex phenomenon
involving many variables, including different insecticides for
the same species, different species for the same insecticide
and different conditions of tests for the same combination
species insecticide. Thus, the simple demonstration of this
phenomenon in individual growth, survival, or reproductive
ability is insufficient to determine the ecological risk [46].

Evaluating control treatment, one can notice that S.
oryzae presented greater progeny in wheat than in maize
(Figure 6). Similar results were reported by Thaung and
Collins [37] and Coombs and Porter [47]. Apparently, maize
is a low-quality food for S. oryzae, causing less offspring
compared to that of wheat. On the other hand, S. zeamais
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Figure 6: Average number of insects (F1) observed and curves
adjusted by the negative binomial linear model as to time after
control treatment, by comparing pest species and type of grain.

presented similar adjusted curves (P = 0.4759) in both
types of grain. In general, the greatest progeny number was
observed in S. oryzae reared on wheat grains, indicating the
great importance of this pest in this type of grain.

As for other insecticides, the adjusted curves were always
significantly different (P < 0.05) concerning pests and
types of grain. The curve of S. oryzae infesting wheat
presented higher values in most of the insecticide evaluations
(Figure 7). Although fenitrothion and the fenitrothion +
esfenvalerate mixture have caused higher S. oryzae mortality
in wheat than in maize, higher progeny number was
observed on wheat grains. An explanation for these results
is that parents were able to lay eggs before being killed
by insecticides. Both Sitophilus species are characterized by
oviposit inside the grains [3], and after hatching the larvae
feed on the starchy endosperm, a region of the grain rich
in carbohydrates needed for larval growth. Nevertheless, if
grain does not present appropriate food support the larvae
tend to feed on germen in order to complete its cycle [48].
On the other hand, chemical insecticides are characterized
by displacing mainly to the germ, region of the grain rich in
oil, and in smaller amounts to the starchy endosperm [49].
So, the immature stages of these species will be exposed to
low amounts of insecticides, allowing survival to those more
tolerant species, as observed in S. oryzae. Differently, if the
larva needs to feed on germen aiming at completing its cycle;
will be killed, and damage will have already happened.

This study demonstrates the great efficiency of fenitroth-
ion in controlling S. oryzae and S. zeamais. However, it
should be wisely used, in programs of insecticide rotation
and other control strategies. On the other hand, the type of
grain affects the efficiency of the insecticide, thus, the dose
should not be the same to maize and wheat and studies are
necessary by targeting to determine the correct dose for each
of these grains.
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Figure 7: Average number of insects (F1) observed and curves adjusted by the negative binomial linear model as to time after treatment
with esfenvalerate (a), fenitrothion (b), and fenitrothion + esfevalerate mixture (c), by comparing pest species and type of grain.
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